**Name of your institution**: UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE SANTA CATARINA

**Total number of exchange slots available for the AY 18/19 (in semesters)**: The number of places offered is defined in a written agreement.

**Application Calendar**: The students must apply for each exchange semester. The application calendar is on our website: [http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/ calendario-de-inscricoes/?lang=en](http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/calendario-de-inscricoes/?lang=en)

**Areas of study/courses/departments/schools open to the exchange students and/or restrictions**: The areas of study opened to the exchange students are the ones agreed in the Cooperation Agreement.

**Admission open to**: Graduate and undergraduate programs however, for graduate programs, the student must apply directly with the program of interest.

**Application deadline**: As deadlines vary from one semester to the other, the students and partner institutions should pay attention to the Application Calendar on our website: [http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/calendario-de-inscricoes/](http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/calendario-de-inscricoes/)

**Language Requirement for incoming exchange students**: Portuguese Language at intermediate level

**Homepage for incoming exchange students**: [http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/?lang=en](http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/?lang=en)

**Course catalog**: [https://cagr.sistemas.ufsc.br/arvore.xhtml;jsessionid=DAA38E961A15F1892799F1ABF07167AE?treeid=30#](https://cagr.sistemas.ufsc.br/arvore.xhtml;jsessionid=DAA38E961A15F1892799F1ABF07167AE?treeid=30#)

**Academic calendar (general)**: [http://prograd.ufsc.br/files/2017/12/Calend%C3%A1rio-Acad%C3%A9mico-2018.pdf](http://prograd.ufsc.br/files/2017/12/Calend%C3%A1rio-Acad%C3%A9mico-2018.pdf)

**Required incoming exchange student workload per semester (credits)**: The students must be accepted in at least 1 course and can take up to 25 hours of class per week.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit system/class hours</th>
<th>At UFSC, the evaluation is not based on CREDITS, it is based on HOURS per course; 1 credit is equivalent to either 18 or 15 hours (it will depend on each course).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome day for incoming exchange students</td>
<td>UFSC organizes a Welcome Session one week before the beginning of classes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contact persons for incoming exchange students | Natália Roth da Silva  
Incoming Students Program  
WEBPAGE: [http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/?lang=en](http://sinter.ufsc.br/incoming/?lang=en)  
PHONE NUMBER: +55(48) 3721-6406 / +55(48) 3721-6199  
E-MAIL: incoming.sinter@contato.ufsc.br |
| Other relevant information | **Mail address:**  
Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina – UFSC  
Secretaria de Relações Internacionais - SINTER / Office of International Relations - SINTER  
Florianópolis - Santa Catarina - Brasil  
Prédio 2 da Reitoria - 1º andar  
Av. Desembargador Vítor Lima, nº 222  
Trindade, Florianópolis - SC - Brasil  
CEP 88040-400 |